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by Linda Walker
March 22 is UMCOR Sunday, one of the United
Methodist Church’s special giving Sundays.
Eighty years ago, World War II was raging. Millions
of people, displaced from their homes, sought refuge
and hope. The church responded by creating the Methodist Committee on Overseas Relief (MCOR), supporting it through an annual offering called “One Great
Hour of Sharing.”
In 2016 church changed the name to UMCOR Sunday to reflect the important work accomplished by the
United Methodist Committee on Relief.
UMCOR Sunday calls the church to share the goodness of life with those
who hurt. UMCOR Sunday reaches children,
families and communities who have experienced devastation in
the wake of disaster.
Donating our monetary gifts to UMCOR is
a great way for us to reach out beyond the walls of
Greenwood to help the needy. Donations that we give
on that day will cover the costs of doing business so
(Continued on page 12)
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From the Pastor

Keeping Things Simple
Greenwood and Laurel Park have begun a Charge Study using the book Simple
Church by Thom Rainer and Eric Geiger. I chose this book as my first study because
there have been many questions and concerns about what the vision will be to bring
more people into the church. Both churches have been growing smaller for some
time now, and the question becomes, “Why?”
I have heard from different disciples at both churches
with varying thoughts and opinions about the reasons church
attendance and membership is low. The conversations have
been eye-opening and concerning at best. I continue to be in
prayer for both Greenwood and Laurel Park asking God to
light our path and help us to be the church of Jesus Christ today, in this season, in this time, for God’s glory.
My prayer is this six-week Simple Church study will provide our churches with a space to evaluate and tweak our current vision statement
and design a discipleship process around the new vision statement, which will cause
us to be intentional in creating a church environment which promotes and nurtures
spiritual growth of disciples in worship, small groups, and serving. (ed. note: see article on page 13)
This kind of intentionality will challenge us to evaluate and think outside of the
box regarding how we do outreach, evangelism and worship services, using the resources God has given to us. It will require us to inject new life into ministries with
(Continued on page 8)

Our March Communion
Offering Goes to the
LAMB’s Basket
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Easter Egg Hunt Coming Next Month
Fun for all ages! Greenwood’s annual Neighborhood Easter Egg Hunt is set for Saturday, April 11.
Bring your kids and grandkids, your nieces and
nephews and your neighbor’s kids.
Beginning at 10:00 a.m. we’ll have a cake walk, face painting, the UMCOR kit assembly line, and, of course, an Easter Egg Hunt!
Readers can help by filling up plastic eggs with wrapped, commercial candy. Plastic eggs are available in the narthex; stop by and pick up a dozen or four. Please bring
the filled eggs back by Friday, April 10. No hard candy, please.
For the children to assemble UMCOR hygiene kits, we need donations of kit items
(see the list on page 12 and in the bulletin insert). Please bring donations to the Just
Friends Sunday School classroom by April 10. For the cake walk, we’ll need your tasty
baked goods; please bring them to the Fellowship Hall by 9 a.m. on the day of the
Easter Egg Hunt.
Readers can help in many ways to make this the fun event it always has been in
the past. To volunteer to help, please see any member of the Just Friends Sunday
School class.

Greenwood Circles
The Ruth Circle will have a short meeting after the Charge
Study on Wednesday, March 4 at Laurel Park UMC. Don't forget we
will be making our delicious chocolate covered eggs again this year. To order some
see Brenda Shuler or Adamarye Patteson or fill out the flier in the bulletin. We will be
making them on Saturday, April 4 and they will be ready for pickup on Sunday, April
5.
The Willing Workers Circle will meet as usual on Thursday, March 5 at 5:30 p.m.
at the church. We’ll focus on efforts in our local community.
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Save with Electronic Newsletter
By Your Twig Bender Editor
Save Greenwood the cost of a first class stamp. Save
paper and ink (toner?). Save clutter in your mailbox. Save
the planet (a little bit at a time!) Save Jean and Gay some
work.
Readers can help do all these things by subscribing to
the Twig Bender electronic edition. For those who do, we’ll email them a PDF copy of
the Twig Bender and won’t mail them a paper copy.
The email edition will usually, but not always, be in readers’ email in boxes before
the paper newsletter is mailed. And, the electronic edition is in color. For those Laurel Park readers, the electronic edition might be just what you need.
We will always have a print edition of our newsletter. Those choosing to receive
a paper copy of The Twig Bender will still do so. However, consider this: because our
mailing list is not large enough to meet the post office’s criteria for bulk mail, we
must send out our paper newsletters as first class mail, the cost of which has just risen to 55¢ a piece. We currently mail 82 newsletters each month, costing $45.10, not
including paper, ink, toner or volunteers’ time.
“PDF” is short for Portable Document Format, a way of encoding electronic documents so they can be easily transmitted by email or over the Internet. Readers who
opt to receive The Twig Bender by email need to have an app on their computer or
phone that will allow them to read these PDF documents. There are many such apps,
one of which is Adobe Acrobat, available as a free download from the developers of
PDF at https://get.adobe.com/reader/.
For those of you who might wish to save the paper and postage, but don’t want
your email in box cluttered up, you can always read the newsletter at our website:
gumcva.org. There you’ll find our Twig Bender archives if you want to read past editions.
We ask readers to consider choosing the Twig Bender electronic edition. Email the
editor at admin@gumcva.org to get your name on our electronic mailing list.
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After School Update

Kids Collect Socks for Homeless

By Porter Schermerhorn
The Greenwood After School Ministry spent a great part of
February indoors due to the cold and rain, but it was quality
time, spent working on cards for shut-ins, doing homework,
making yummy pizzas, collecting socks for the homeless, and
studying the Bible. Our February Bible memory verse was 2
Kings 22:2: "And he did what was right in the eyes of the Lord,"
and every child learned it perfectly!
We also had several "Chapel" sessions with Pastor Josette,
which are always fun, inspiring, educational and, usually, musical.
On Monday, Feb. 17 we took a trip to the Salvation Army's home for the homeless on W. Grace Street, where we donated the socks we had been collecting since
January. There the staff graciously and gratefully received our donation, and even
gave us a partial tour of the facility. During our visit, Major Dohmann gave us an informative, inspiring message about the work of the Salvation Army (which, as many
of us know, was founded in London, England by British Methodist preacher William
Booth).
To top it all off, we celebrated "Fat Tuesday" on Shrove Tuesday, Feb. 25 with a
great party that included a "King Cake!"
All in all, February was a great month. But March portends to be even better.
Watch this space for more After School news, and please keep us in your prayers!
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Hermitage Volunteers
By Arline Shafer
A message to all believers: So much of our faith is about
helping others and passing on the kindness God shows us
every day. Wouldn’t you like to do that?
Hermitage Richmond always needs volunteers to: shop
for a resident or accompany him/her on a shopping trip;
write letters; read aloud; perform vocal or on an instrument;
help in the library and much more.
Don’t you love the warm feeling you get when you’re
able to fill a need by helping a neighbor? There is a knitting/crochet club here: a chapter of From the Heart Stitchers who make items for hospitals and other caring agencies who help the needy. You could come as a “neighbor knitter/crocheter” and meet
some great folks.
Health professionals’ research has found that volunteering and caring about and
for others is great for your own physical and mental health.
Come and meet our volunteer coordinator Meredith Eckel – she has done a super
job recruiting volunteers from Collegiate School, VCU and elsewhere. She works
along with the Hermitage Guild to add much to the Hermitage community. You can
phone her at 474-1888 or visit at the Hermitage Richmond web or Facebook page.
You will really enjoy talking with this gracious lady.
As your Hermitage Representative, I can tell you more.

Spring Forward on March 8!
Daylight Saving Time 2020 begins at 2 a.m. on Sunday, March
8. Don’t forget to set your clocks ahead one hour before you go to
bed Saturday night … and don’t be late for church the next day!
We’ll switch back to Standard Time on Sunday, Nov. 1, 2020.
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March Musings
By Steve Stalnaker
On March 30 we mark the 150th anniversary of the ratification of the 15th Amendment to the United States Constitution (see calendar pages 8 – 9).
“The right of citizens of the United States to vote shall not be denied
or abridged by the United States or by any State on account of race,
color, or previous condition of servitude.”
This amendment guarantees the right to vote to all male American citizens, including all former slave men. Women would have to wait another 50 years until August 1920 when the 19th Amendment granting women’s suffrage was ratified.
With that in mind, remember that Tuesday, March 3, is election day here in Virginia. It’s the Democrat Party’s Presidential Primary. Don’t forget to vote … but educate yourself first; know for whom and for what you’re voting.
While our calendar says that March is National Women’s History Month it seems
ironic to me that August – when women’s right to vote was assured – should be
when we celebrate women’s contributions to the world.
One of my favorite historical characters is a woman: Queen Elizabeth I of England,
“Good Queen Bess,” as she was known to most of her subjects.
She reigned from 1558 to 1603 in what was decidedly a man’s world. It was a
time of great religious upheaval throughout the Christian World as the Reformation
brought Roman Catholics and Protestants into often violent conflict. The Catholic ruler of Spain put a price on her head. The Pope declared her to be illegitimate.
Queen Elizabeth had to live with the memory that her father, King Henry VIII, beheaded Anne Boleyn, Elizabeth’s mother
and his second wife (talk about irreconcilable differences!). She had to deal
with plots (one by her own cousin),
threat of invasion (the Spanish Armada)
and innumerable male suitors who
(Continued on page 11)
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Keeping Things Simple
(Continued from page 2)

creative and intentional ways of making lasting connections
with those we serve. It will require us to walk through our
neighborhoods and be present in community engagement. It
will require us to design worship experiences inspired by the
arts, diverse and intergenerational. It will require us to be open.
Our 6-week Charge Study is the beginning of a conversation
of how we will seek to grow as the Church. We must pray and
trust the process as we trust God. Anything worth having requires work.
We want a thriving and vibrant church for the glory of God.
We want to do the will of God in this season. So, we must do
our due diligence in study, prayer and execution of a vision that supports the mission
to make disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world. The proof we
have done this is transformed lives.
We must use the tools God has given us to create a church environment where
God can transform lives through Jesus Christ our Lord. We will have to pray together,
grow together and work together moving forward in order to make the vision a reality throughout the life and ministry of our churches.
6
Do not be anxious about anything, but in every situation, by prayer and petition, with thanksgiving, present your requests to God. 7And the peace of
God, which transcends all understanding, will guard your hearts and your
minds in Christ Jesus. (Philippians 4:6-7 NIV)

Pastor Josette L. Franklin
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Be Prepared — Read the Scriptures
March Lectionary Readings

March 1

Genesis 2:15-17; 3:1-7; Psalm 32; Romans 5:12-19; Matthew 4:1-11

March 8

Genesis 12:1-4a; Psalm 121; Romans 4:1-5, 13-17; John 3:1-17

March 15

Exodus 17:1-7; Psalm 95; Romans 5:1-11; John 4:5-42

March 22

1 Samuel 16:1-13; Psalm 23; Ephesians 5:8-14; John 9:1-41

March 29

Ezekiel 37:1-14; Psalm 130; Romans 8:6-11; John 11:1-45

Trustees Meeting in March
Greenwood’s Trustees committee will meet on
Tuesday, March 17 at 7 p.m. in the choir room.

Food Donation Connection
March Pick Up Rotation
Wednesday, March 4: Charley Banks; Thursday, March 5: Lewis Daniel; Friday,
March 6: Adamarye Patteson.
Wednesday, March 11: Jean Mowatt and William Gibbs; Thursday, March 12:
Lewis Daniel; Friday, March 13: Brenda Shuler.
Wednesday, March 18: Charley Banks; Thursday, March 19: Lewis Daniel; Friday,
March 20: Adamarye Patteson.
Wednesday, March 25: Jean
Mowatt and William Gibbs; Thursday, March 26: Lewis Daniel; Friday, March 27: Brenda Shuler.
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March Eating
Fellowship Dinner: We won’t be having a Fellowship Dinner in March, because we’ll be doing our Scripture, Soup, Sandwich Church Charge Study
each Wednesday night. See the article on page 13 for more information.
FunRaisers Bag Lunches: Pick up after worship services on Sunday, March 22 (March
29 is Fifth Sunday at Laurel Park). Menu: Egg salad on 2 white house rolls, chips and
apple cake — $7 each. Sign up in the narthex.

UMCOR Health Kit Contents
1 hand towel: 15" x 25" to 17"x 27";
kitchen, cleaning and microfiber towels
not acceptable.
1 washcloth
1 comb: the comb needs to be sturdy
and at least 8" long; no pocket combs
or picks please; rattail combs and
combs without handles are acceptable.
1 metal nail file or nail clippers: no emery
boards or toenail clippers.
1 bath-size soap: 3 oz. and larger sizes

only; no Ivory soap due to moisture
content; do not remove from original
packaging.
1 toothbrush: adult size only; do not remove from original packaging.
6 adhesive bandages: ¾" to 1"-size; common household Band-Aids.
1 plastic bag: one-gallon size sealable
bag only.
$1.00 to purchase toothpaste.

Prayer Conference Call

every Wednesday,
6 to 6:15 a.m.
Dial in on 605-313-5111;
Access code: 196886.
Press star six (*6) to Mute your phone.
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March is Women’s History Month
(Continued from page 7)

wanted to marry her because they thought they knew how
to run the country better.
She oversaw a period of political, cultural, mercantile
and military growth unequaled in Europe since the Roman
Empire, while fending off foreign and domestic attempts to
quash Protestantism in England.
She made England a world power from which the United States derives much of its political and cultural heritage. She was the head of the
Church of England, from which Methodism emerged.
Good Queen Bess is my Women’s History Month Hero(ine).

Scripture, Soup, Sandwiches
We have been charged as the church “to make disciples of
Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world,” (see
Matthew 28:19) but the question now becomes how we do
this for the next decade?
Our six-week 2020 Charge Study for Greenwood-Laurel
Park United Methodist disciples continues each Wednesday through March 25. See
the different locations in the calendar on pages 8 — 9.
We are studying returning to God’s process for making disciples and intentional
planning for discipleship with the book Simple Church by Thom S. Rainer & Eric Geiger.
Dinner will be at 6 p.m. each Wednesday, and the study will begin at 6:30. Dinners are $7 each. If you have not already done so, please sign up for those sessions
you’ll attend on the bulletin insert or email the church office at admin@gumcva.org.
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Special Giving Sunday March 22
(Continued from page 1)

that UMCOR can respond when and
where it is needed most, working to alleviate human suffering and advance hope
and healing.
UMCOR has worked in more than 80
countries worldwide, including the United States. UMCOR’s mission, grounded in
the teachings of Jesus, is to alleviate human suffering—whether caused by war,
conflict, or natural disaster—with open
hearts and minds to all people.
Water, sanitation and hygiene, which
are essential for good health and wellbeing, are UMCOR concerns. Some 783 million people around the world do not
have reliable access to clean water.
UMCOR helps communities find sources
of clean water and provides education
about sanitation so people can be
healthier.
UMCOR uses hygiene kits as learning
tools in personal hygiene, literacy, nutrition and cooking classes. The children
who attend Greenwood’s neighborhood
Easter Egg Hunt assemble hygiene kits,
which include soap, wash cloths, combs,
etc. What a great way for children to
learn about helping others! Our kits,
along with thousands of others, will be

shipped to a storehouse in Louisiana until they are needed.
Recently UMCOR issued an emergency grant to a foundation in Nanjing, China, to fight the coronavirus crisis. They
are working around the clock to purchase and deliver medical supplies to
protect medical staff in the most affected areas battling against the respiratory
virus.
UMCOR is involved in so many projects around the world – too many to list
here. Please join me in asking for God’s
continued blessings on UMCOR and praying for those whose lives are being impacted by current disasters.
Thank you in advance for your generous offerings on Sunday, March 22.
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Greenwood Church Family
Birthdays

Janet Pittman ................................. 3/10
Jeffrey Patteson ............................. 3/12
Samantha Stanley .......................... 3/15

Austin Stanley................................. 3/18
Roger Robillard ............................... 3/20
Amanda Banks Langston ................ 3/21

Anniversaries
Dean & Janet Pittman ............................................................................ 3/11
Don’t see your birthday or wedding anniversary in The Twig Bender and would like to
have us publish it? Send your dates to admin@gumcva.org or call the church office at
804-266-5341; likewise, let us know if you’d like your birthday or anniversary removed.
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Greenwood UMC — March 2020
Sun
1
Communion
and LAMB’s
Basket Sunday
11 a.m. Worship

Mon
2

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

3 Election Day 4
6:30 p.m. Pack 6 a.m. Prayer
744
Call
6 p.m. Soup,
Sandwich,
Scripture—
LPUMC

5
6
5:30 p.m. Will- World Day of
ing Workers
Prayer
Circle
6 p.m. Free
6:30 p.m.
Food
Choir Practice

7
8 a.m. Men’s
Breakfast

8 International 9
Women’s
Battle of the
Day
Ironclads —
2 a.m. Daylight
(USS MoniSaving Time
tor vs. CSS
Begins
Virginia)
11 a.m. Wor1862

10
11
5 p.m. Finance 6 a.m. Prayer
Committee
Call
6 p.m. Admin 6 p.m. Soup,
Council
Sandwich,
6:30 p.m. Pack
Scripture—
744
GUMC

12
Girl Scouts
Founded
1912
6:30 p.m.
Choir Practice

13
6 p.m. Free
Food

14
Cotton Gin
Patented
1794

15
11 a.m. Worship

17 St. Patrick’s 18
Day
6 a.m. Prayer
6:30 p.m. Pack
Call
744
6 p.m. Soup,
7 p.m. TrusSandwich,
tees
Scripture—
LPUMC

19 Spring Begins
6:30 p.m.
Choir Practice

20
6 p.m. Free
Food

21
Alcatraz Closes
1963

26
6:30 p.m.
Choir Practice

16
1st Liquid Fuel
Rocket
Launched
1926

22 UMCOR
Sunday
11 a.m. Worship
Pickup FunRaisers Bag
Lunches

23
“Give Me Liberty or Give
Me Death”
Patrick Henry
1775

24
25
Queen Eliza6 a.m. Prayer
beth I Dies
Call
1603
6 p.m. Soup,
6:30 p.m. Pack
Sandwich,
744
Scripture—
GUMC

29
11 a.m. 5th
Sunday
Combined
Worship at
LPUMC

30
15th Amendment 1870

31
Eiffel Tower
Opens 1889
6:30 p.m. Pack
744

Friendship
Quilters
27 Twig Bender Deadline
6 p.m. Free
Food

28
3 Mile Island
Accident
1979

March is National Women’s
History Month

Mark Your Calendars
April 5................................................................................................. Palm Sunday
April 11.................................................................. Neighborhood Easter Egg Hunt
April 12............................................................................................. Easter Sunday
May 10 .............................................................................................. Mother’s Day
May 25 ............................................................................................. Memorial Day
June 21 ................................................................................................ Father’s Day
June 18—20 ............................................................................. Annual Conference
July 4 .........................................................................................Independence Day

Our Mission
The mission of The United
Methodist Church is to make
disciples of Jesus Christ for the
transformation of the world.
Matt. 28:19

Our Vision
Loving God, Connecting and
Growing with God,
Serving Others.

